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$tt1.<1ents oppose. l\1ulligan 's decision to close Breen
.
has attended wing meetings, cir- members to address student governculated petitions, passed our letters ment at one of its recent meetings
and ordered "Save Breen" stickers and has drawn up a proposal to pre.for circulation; all in an effort to save. sent to Mulligan in support of Breen.
The residentsare planning to com·
the housing situation, he said.
When.asked why he is supporting municate with non~tudent groups
.Breen, he responded, "I feel that it is to elicit community support said
·my duty and right as a Xavier stu- · member Karen Riestenberg.
dent to defend student activities that · "We're writing letters to people we _
seem to be arbit'rarily terminated. 1 · believe would be concerned, such as
also feel that Father Mulligan's deci- Breen alumni," she continued.
sion on Breen Lodge is a threat to · Glaser said she is meeting this
any student activity on campus."
week with the 'Cincinnati chapter
Breen members said student director of NOW (National
senator Vincene Brown has also Organization of WQmen) fo get adbeen a valuable asset to their cause. vice on ways of approaching the
Brown arranged for the house problem.

-

., .

said one of the major problems has
A-late Editor
been explaining why Breen Is being
Xavier students have signed . closed. "We haven't been given any
petitions and written over I00 letters clearcut answers," she said.
in opposition to Father Mulligan~s
Housemate Susie Eyerman added
decision .to ckise Breen Lodge:
that- she has attempted to make an
Jn addition to the letters and 1500 appointment to. see_ Mulligan,' but
signatures, ·"Save. Breen" posters has been told that he's too busy. She
made·.by Brockman. residents have and the other Breen members· said
been ·hungjn .the cafeteria and in they will make further attempts to
front
Brackman Hall.
talk with him this week.
Aside from Breen members, there
"The_ overaH .reaction of all the
students has been really supportive," . are other concerned students taking
. said Breen resident April Glaser .. an active part to reverse Muliigan's
"Many . are upset about the ar- decision.· ·
bitrariness of the decision and also
about Breen itself."··
· One of Breen's strongest supBreen . member Dora Newman . porters, Sophomore Steve Archacki,
· By SANDY SCH.ROEDER

of

.Another Breen member, Susie
Eyerman, said news coverage by
Channel Nine and the Cincinnati
Post was beneficial in letting people
know the problem exists.
In the meantime, Breen members
said they plan to continue their
progr~mming. Their Free University
program will begin February 11
while the Assertiveness Training
program .will start on February ll
"Everything is going to. be the
same," 'Glaser stated. "We're not going to stop the programs while we're
fighting-Mulligan's decision because
that would be self-defeating... .

.News seeks· . editors for·1980-81
If. you've ever thought about
.becoming the editor-in-chief of the
Xavier News, or of occupying any
- other position on the paper, then
your opportunity is here.
Applications are· now · being
accepted for editor-in-chief for the
1980-81 school year. According to
procedures set up by . Xavier's
Programs and ?ublications Committee, which selects the new editor,
anyone interested In · the position

must submit an editorial policy to editors. These positions, however,
the University Center informatio.n are left to the discretion of the person
desk before Thursday, February 21. applying.
Criter.ia to be used by the comCopies of the criteria used for selection and guidelines for writing an mittee in selecting an editor-in-c:hief
editorial policy are available at the include practical experience in journalism, maturity, organization,
information desk.
Those applying for editor-in-chief technical knowledge concerning the
should organize an editorial staff lay-out and printing of a newswith which he or she intends to work. paper, ability to organize a good
Past editorial boards have included a editorial staff and familiarity with
·
managing editor, and three associate the university.
Jn addition to the guidelines for
writing an editorial policy available
at the information desk, copies of
past News editors' policies . arc.
available in the-News office.Any9ne
wishing to review these editorial .
policies should call Glenn Feltz
(x323l or the News office x3561).
The new editors will produce the
ding the residence halls also have final four issues of this year and the
· become the sight for an increasing first 20· of the 1980-81 school year.
The committee will conduct interamount of litter recently.
Security is circulating a flyer dated views for the position on WednesSeptember 21, 1978 stating ·that day, February 27.,. _
In addition to the editor-in-chief,
violation of the .above policy results
in a $50 fine and confiscation of all other positions will be open. Anyone
alcoholic beverages. The rule was in interested in becoming a member of
an editorial staff (such as a, manageffect before that time.
ing, associate, sports, or arts and
Becker said that alcoholic· con· entertainment editor, etc.) sbould
sumption in designated outside areas . contact the News office· or a person
is permitted with permission from applying for editor-in-chief. Persons
his office. He cited.social events such applying for these positions will not
as Ia~t year's mad hatter party as an be selected by the committee, but
example. The event must be will be appointed by the new editor.
scheduled through campus activities in-chief.
Anyone .wanting more informaand be approved by all applicable offices included on the proper social tion should, again, call Glenn Feltz
or the News office.
event.form, Becker added .

•··.•·Se~Q:J'i!Y:~nforces

.alcoholl>olicy
.

Anne ANI• photo
.D'Artagnan; Xavier'.• maacol, waa.atruck ~aat Sunday by anonymoua
·aludenl1 who draped. a cloak over hi• shoulders bearing the worda::
"Ignorance Iii bllH." H la apecutaled among aludenl• that the act
·
referred to a recent unlvertllV declalon lo close Breen Lodge.

Peace Corps, Vista
positions Qpen

Inside
3

Best albums of
·.the 1970s

s XU swimmers
qualify for state

·.Students debate
Breen· deci~ioii

7 · ·Wych

on war·

.

By now most Xavier students have.
probably heard that Xavier security
is enforcing a "new" rule concerning
the possession of alcoholic beverages
outside of residence ·· halls. The
policy, however, is not new at all.
The resident hall handbook states
that "No consumption or possession
of · open containers of alcoholic
beverages in .the outside areas adja-.
cent to the residence halls is ·permitted 'Yithout the specific written
authorization pf the director of residence life." Violation of the rule
results in a $SO fine from the security
department..
.
" The rule, however, has not been
rigidly enforced in the past, explained Bob Becker, director of residence
. life. But complaints from university
neighbors about the a~ount of litt~r
in the area has.stimulated the um- ·
versity to begin eitforcing the policy.
Becker added that the areas surroun-

For seniors seeking a viable alternative to the hustle and bustle of the
9 to fworld, VISTA (Volunteers in
. Service to America) and Peace Corps may provide an alternative. · ·
Former VISTA and Peace Corps
volunteers will be conducting interviews. and distributing information
for interested seniors at the Place-.
ment C~nter·on Febrtiary 6 and 7.
'VISTA volunteers serve one year
in rural and urban poverty areas of
the America, helping people become
their own advocates for resources .
' and services they .need. Volunteers
work around such issues as energy
and environment, legal arid welfare·
.. rights, food and nutrition problems, ·

.____________________

health care and care for the elderly.
· Peace Corps volunteers serve two
years in 58 developing nations in
Latin America; Africa, Asia, the
South Pacific and the Caribbean.
While Peace Corps is particularly
looking for people . with
backgrounds in mathematics, the
sciences, home economics, health
aitd agriculture, there ·are also
positioQs· for people . with more
general backgrounds.
· .' ..
.

"

Seniors 'are .encouraged to bririg ..·
..Anne ANte photo
completed applications to their inSn0w .anyone?. A.lone student wl•he• so •• h• travi dow.n leaf-covered
teryiew appointments.
· Mt. Xavier Ob•
behind the pit). ClnclnnilllHxperlenclng lta mlldett
For further information call toll.;.
~!11ter In y~a~.i... :
free. 1-800-52 i-8686 .

"Ill

.·· .·,Q:.....:_~:;_-:f'·ay
AASA
.celebrates 6I8ck awareness.
~RAN~j~ X.. T~;.uR.1 ~:·
d~r~t~ding oi·· bj~c~·\\'iC,ws·
tyi>e"~rograms
inter~st

·
an_d. ·
of public
are
'- · .· ::,;..;;:. -~., . . ·.• . :, · . perspectives, The· progr~rit will i.n- . also scheduled. The activities will
The week of February 10-16 will .· elude various speakers,'· exhibits culminate with a banquet on SatµrJeature -the' o}>8ervance ofXavier's · . and presentatfons. ·
· .. day,-- February 16, featuring a j,erfor·Black.Awareiless Wee1'. Sponsored
.
. ·
. ritance by the JamesMcCrae Choral
·· br-Xa\'.ier's _Afro-American Student · ·· While .the·• finai scru;dtile is ·.stiil · Ensemble arid remarks. by Cincin' Assriciation (AASA); activities will tentative, the AASA· plans to ·~pen nati attorney Leslie I. Gaines and by
be--: aimed at increasing blaek · the week with an ecum~nical servi~ · Ciricirinati Mayor and AASA Coawareness .·:for _both . blacks and in eellarmine Chapet,·.on 'Sunday, Founder J. Kennet!{ Blackwell, Jr.
•···•·
'whites: Special emphasis will be February 10. .:..A fashion show, ari All events will b_e opef! to the public:.
By KEVIN ,CORRIGAN
·placed on. 'bettering :.black-white African artifacts exhibition and sale; . AASA Preside_nt. E; Gene Givens
· · Gr•fflll Ecltor.
.
relations through _increased un~ , a variety show and other discussion expressed his hope that bot~ blacks
Little Sibs Weekend is February 15-17, l9SO.Theweeke~d;which i~~- ·
.. .. ·'
'· :
.
. ....
·,, . . ..
. and--whites will j)articipate:in the ac• '
.
sponsllred by Soi:ia(Committee and, ihe Student Activities Office ·
c··
·e·"'··c··':_·t·.->tivities:·i"
ordeffot··the'events'fo
gives each student a chance to invite his or her little brother or sistert~
fulfilt'tlieir purpo~.·. .
.· .
visit Xavier for a.weekend of"collegelife." This year the weekend is--~.
limited to brothers and sisters of grade school age. Letters explaining .
the weekend and its activities have been mailed.
****
·
whole idea behind Black Awareness
. Say what you mea_n!. Enroll 'in assertiveness training -~ffered by
By SANDY SCHROEDER
college program management, mak~- .. Week; not only _to make black people
Breen Lodge. The class will take place Wednesday nights; February 13
A-19.. EdMor • \
ing sure.. they _meet all legal.re- aware, but also white students."
- March 26. 7-9 p.m. Call #3322 for sign-ups and more information.
Direcfor of Fiitancial Aid B. Ann quirements. · .
·. .
· He also noted thatthe we~kw.ill be
**** .
.
H agemaii is resigning her post effecAfter a. year arid a ·half with a :test of sincerity regarding the
Save Bre_en! Informational and organizational meeting for all.
-tive February I to.become a: program Xavier~s . financial aid . office; ·betterment ofblack-white'relations..
Please support us in our fight to keep Breen alive. Monday, February·
officer for the u:s. 'Department. of Hageman said the prcigram is work~ "I 'will be interested fo finding.out
4, I :30 p.m., location to be announced.
. . ·
Health, Education.and Welfare:·
ing
what other student groups are doing
. ****
· · Hageinan will begin 'ti~_r new job ·.. ~W~'ve gotten good budget, sup-.; and :w'liat the university: is·~~l~s in
Aitention all seniors and fulltiine MBA students! An additional preon February Ir in The" HEW. <:'.:~~
:·::~- -cc:anttop~~eil -· · support ofBlackAwareness'\V¢ek,"
interview meeting is scheduled for Friday, February J, from 12: 30-2: 30
Chicago regional office; She'saia she
· p.rri'.'Attendance at one meeting is necessary to become eligible for onwill travel tovarfous'colleges aroimd
campus recruitment which begins the week of February 4.
the Midwest and .review their Title
..
****
.
IV financial aid programs.·- .
The movie for this week is the early Mel Brooks comedy .The Twelve
Title IV programs· include bas_ic
. By.l;ORILEWIS
took·. ,place .• around .
over
Chairs. Showtimcs arc at I:30 and 8 p.nl. The admission price is 99¢. ·
grants, supplemental grants; NDSL,
· ..-.
N.Wa RtriOrt•r
sem.~sti:r break are curreridy amajor
* * *-* j '
'
college work study arid guaranteed .. Th~ ''hundreds .:P.f dollars" Jh~t ar~a :.of<;oncern fdr. university ofThe Scholarship Committee of Xavier University announces that
student loan. Hageman will evaluate ..must::be spent to cover damages ~hat ficials: . .·
·
. ' --·:. ;
applications are now being takeri''°for the Paul L. O'Connor
Scholarship. The scholarship is ·awarded annually to a full-tilile day
undergraduate student completing his or her junior year at Xavier. The
award is given· in recognition of academic excellence and extra~
. By RICHARD PALENCHAR
ciiils.the pager'~uOioefari<lielilysthe Kuhlman Hall resident' lost . over :
curricular contributions and covers the cost of tuition and general fee
. Ntwl Reporter
.
.
·message; Citinjf~liicb:buildirig'isJn" _,· $600 irt'.stoien stereo ~qµipment after
.for the recipient's .senior year.
'.
In an effort to "upgrade the ef- .v-olyed; whiltpar(ofthe.l)Uildingand . someoncrapparently. broke _into the ·
Recommendations for the scholarship are made through academic
do..tm through .a l0cked door.. · ·
ficiency and quality" of Xavier's. ii-qiifok stimiriar.y1:1f.the·:pri'.>blern;
departments. The sponsoring chairman should send two letters of
campus securitf system, each
·Becker..said.he:'thinks'.the:pager· --~1"ost~thedam•&e:wu'Cloneln
recommendation ~long with the completed application to Rev.
residence hall has· ·ooen: equipped system will improv~·cotnmunicatiQn · publlc:areast s_aidUlreeto(of Stu-,
Thomas Kennealy, S.J., chairman_ of the scholarship committee, no
with a telephone ·pager to. enable lines .between students,.deslc!i~C!.el'.ks ·· derit!Housln1 Bob Becker. linplyipg
later_ than February 21.
. graduate. assistants on duty to im- and the GAs. Simultaneous com.:. thaOOllle oftlie~ain~1ewascaused
Greek Week meetings will. begin the week of February 4. All . _.mediately receive security_ . com- munication of a security pr.oblein to. by students t_hemselves, Becker add·_
students are welcomed and encouraged to attend. Help will be needed··
plaints from· the inforniation desk ··all GAS. on duty_ is)mp.ortaQt i.~ im.,. · ed tbat!'Most s.tudents don't feel the
in planning and organizing to make this Greek Week the best ever.
clerk.
proving security·effic~ney,- he:~c;on-:' . respOnllbUlty Is then; they don't
Please make plans to attend. Greek Week starts April 14.
According fo a directive issued tinued. ·.
,.
_ _ ... ., -·--·
feel.a losi in the dorm's mlsme."
• ***
from Bob Becker, director of
While Xavier Security ,currently
. ~~~~r''has directed steJ)s to disXavier University Big Brothers 'will meet in the OKI Room at 7:00
residence life, the system is designed uses a pager system durmg .the sum-. · coui:age · further campus damages.
so that:.
_
. . , ·
mer months; Beckersaid ~hatsecuri- · Bef~re: the break, his d_epartment
p.m. on Monday, February 4. New members are invited to attend and
sign up for the spring semester.
·
....:... A student with-.,!A ;_serious ty personnel wiU start carrying them s-en( out dormitory· "s-ectfrity
... ,......
••••
.
on permanent basis during the fall pi:oeedures tO : all residence' _hall
proble.nt'calls 320 I;
:._ .The'' infOrmatioil desk clerk and spring semesters. .
. . " students.
. . ·· .
Rising Tides_: Every_ Tuesday morning at 9:30 a.m. the staff ofBreen
Lodge hosts and produces a radios how featuring contemporary issues
Since then, Becker _has emphasiZfrom a woman's perspective. The show is aired through WVXU, 91.7
Xerox· 9400 ·
ed ·.the university requirement that
fm. Please tune in!!·
,._~igh sPeed'.frolli · 4
· ·· · · ~
· ·repair• bills be·. tacked onto tuition
• **•
& back copies ~fth
·
___ .,_ :• '.-·:.,'.'
balances-. Becker said this· action
The XU .Student Government Social Committee is proud to an.automatic collating · · ·
·:·:: ; , ·. --~may work as a de~rrent to the us·ualnounce the ·First Annual Winter Dance, to be held at Schuelers on
' Jy·senseless·,damage.
·
·· ··
after 4th·ci;>py
" .. ' ' ·.. ·
February 8, from 9-1 a.m. The music will' _be provided by Cincinnati's
.
·~ ....... . ·~. ·: : '
.
...., ...
best, Haymarket Riot. The tickets are $12.00·per couple and will go on
· !'We~re going· to have to work
Master Copy & Quick Print Cente.
r:
.
. , -.: :
sale.beginning February 4. Be sure to make your plans to attend' the
together· to -solve ,this ._problem," ·
332S Harrison (Cheviot) · ·
.
..
dance now, as the number of tickets _is limited to 300 couples.
·
Beckei 'said. ~We've got to realiZe
.***•
.
Phone 661-1818
_: · · _
··
·thatJess :damages.mean lowe~ costs
Students who would like to make second semester address and
for, everybody, ·and less. overall
"Save a tree- Use both sid~s Of the paper.:;. -.
·
phone number changes in the Student.Directory, should leave a note at
fodhe university."
· . headaches
'.
,·
the information desk fo the University Center before February LA
supplement to the directory will be distributed in mid-February.
.
.
-~.:. :;
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Coach Bo.wen of the XU golf team has announced a meeting for all
interested, in: golfing this year. This includes last year's team members
as well asl' newcomers. The meP.ting will be. held on Wednesday,
February"6 at 1:30 p.m. on the first floor of the O'Connor Sports
Center.
·

...

Delici.ous -. Sandwic,hes or
·c(.nlplet~ ., Dinners
·-cinli's. finest'. p~ncakes; : omelettes .and waffles·
·Drop · in .After the Movie or That
Late Week-end Date
and keep those dates organized with
a little· ·black book. Fr.ee- .with any ·meal
· ~:iid . this ad ,copy.

.
.
·Husman 4-W will sponsor an all-campus dance in the cafeteria this
•***

Friday, February I, featuring the popular band"Carefree Day." The
dance will-last frorn9 p.m. - I a.m.; admission ·is $2 .

.• * * *

Raffle tickets for two free dinners at both "Edwards" and "The
Saucy_ Crepe" and ·a bottle of Jack Daniels will go on sale in the University Center lobby the week of February 4. Sponsored by PRSSA;
tickets arc 25€ each. or 5/$1.00. Take a chance on a fantastic Winter
Dance for you and your date!

*****

Campus Activities
Fri. Feb. I
Sat. Feb. 2
Mon. Feh. 4

Carefree Day Dance -·Cafeteria - 9~ I a.m. · .
Movie - The Twelve Chairs-Theatre c 1:30and 8 p.m:
Men's Basketball - X.U. vs. U.C. - Coliseum c 8 p.m: •
Women's Basketball 7- X.U. 'vs. U.C.-~ Coliseurn -5
p.m.
.
.
Community Orchestra - Open_Rehcar~·,(l -Theatn·<7

4381 Reading RQad:
Reading Road at ·victory Parkway
"OPEN SEVl):N DAYS A WEEK
-Fri. -: Sat. 7:00 a.m. ·-.12:00 a.rri.
s - Thur ·7:00 a. • 11:

p.m.

.

.

l~al.ion. is issued ;i third class bul k rate' permit
0

the. opinl.ons of the rnajorlly of ihe Editorial
Board and do not necessarily represent the
opinion' of lhe student body; faculty, or a:drnin·
istriltion of Xavier Un_lv'ersity.
The Xavier Nows is the olficial student news·
paper of Xavier University. The articles. pictures. and format are the responsibility of the
editors and do nc;>t reprnsent tho views of the administration. lacully. and student body of Xavier
unless specifically stated. All editorials reflect

The News Is published 'weekly during the
school year except during vacation and examination periods by Xavier U~iv'ersity, Cincinnati.
Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are $5.00 per year
within the United States and $7.50.per'yearout·
·side the country. The News .. a non-prcifitorgan-

~o.

1275.
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Advisor ....................... John R. Getz
Copy Editor . , .......... : ... Acin.'Wasserbauer
Sports Editor ................ Ken -MenkhausArts Editor ... , ................. Greg Barker

Grnflili E.ditor ....... : ...... -_. Ke~in Co.rrigan
. '. Ann'! Abate
Photo Editor , . . . .
Business· Manager ·.. , ........... John Eckert·
Production Managors ..... Margaret Depoire.
Marin West, Mary Lynn Aallorman.
· · Cathy Rieser·
Circulation Manag~r . .-...... ·: .. BIJI Lafayette
Sta fl -. .-.. .',., .. Royce Anderson, Jim Barton,
Rich Berning, Mike Blanton, Amy Bly, Tony
Bramer; Jim Burwinkel. Sandy Carroll. ·Tom
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-' .

242-3521

.C.osgrove; Do~g· cr'awiorci;'· The;esa: Custer.·:
. Eileen Daly. Pam D_eCamp; Beth Dillon. Andy · .
Durbin, Phyllis Ehler. Dan Fago I. Mary Jo Falso;.
Joan.Geanuracos, Ginny Gelczis\Jack Gr~ene.
Mary· Hagerty, Barry ,Holland._ Joe Jacqbs.
Karei1 Krall, Melanie Licking• Janet Limke, Rich
Lippol'i. Mary Looby. Tony Martlno;·Bili Modic,
Mnrty' Beth Moster. Ellen Nurre. Mike O'Roiliy,
RiC'.h Palenchor. Onvc ·Pie1ras·. Lori R11St. Mimi
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!Jest·albums of the. 70's

;(l
Bf

any list that ensues is bound to bring
criticism.
..
· ·The .solution is simple. I have
.chosen the albums from my colleciion that I listen to the most often.
·.That I own them I see.as significant,
.for how can one fully appreciate an
'tune50,0~. ·. :..·.. · · .
<· . ·album and not h,: willing to invest
·. '· Certainly albunis are no exception money in it. And while they may not
. If ifisn't Billboard's li!!t of the week'.s have achieved critical acclaim as
''t~p(o,.thenacollecti'~ii of the year's musically unique, or true. trendbest .100 or the.decades greatest 500. ··.setters, they all fulfill' the· criterion
· · ·: ·· ·· , · ·· · ' · ·
that I enjoy listening to them. With a
few exceptions, they ~re all products
··oftheseventies, TheresultismyTop
Eleven albums,· or more ap''·•To chtiose the dec~d~s top ten )p's propriately, Barker's Favorite
wouJ(f be .;next· to .impossible.·· Albums:to LiSten to Under M<>st
;'',.\iiyon_e ~Jaiming to have listened to Any Conditjons; : : . · ·
.' ~very vinyl.disc pressed d~riitg that _
·
·
, period \YOU~d hardly .have .t~e to be
· Crosby, Stills '&. Na5h (Cr0sby,
·a college student today. Add to that Stills 8t Nash, .1969) This record is
. ·· the·. problem.· of personal tastes .and· .· not only an exception due to the year
<
.
GREG BARKER
.. : •.. ': .. :A~Hn......~.111tor . . . . .
The end of a decade. An oppor.'tunity to look back, as well as a
ineans to·~ategorize things'.' Lists. are.
~ver)'Whei;e: .fro~ the biggest box.office draws af the theatr:es to For-

.·

alinost--------

it came out. A largely acoustic Ip
recorded in the midst of heavy metal, ..
it displays their incomparable harmonizing ability, as shown by songs
like "Suite: J.udy Blue· Eyes" and
"Wooden.Ships." While the addition
of Young would soon add another
. facet to the group, they would never
regain the delightful simplicity
. evidenced here. ·
·

Tumbleweed Connection (Elton John, 1970) You won't find any of
.. Elton's commercial successes on this ·
record, and you'll. never hear him
. sounding better. It's back to the . Nell Young, c1ughtln the1cton hl1 llve1ibum Rult Ne-werSfeept, provlded1ome
good old days when orchestration ' ou1111ndlng mu1lc.I momitnl1durlng the decide.
was used minimally (yet.effectively).
and the. lyrics were poignant. This represents· one of the best fusions ·of and a pleasure to listen·to .
album .displays his ver8atility, cover- . rock and country music, with "Take
Nether Lands (Dan Fogel~rg,
ing topics and sounds as diverse. as It Easy" becoming a classic in its own 1977) Never before has one album
· "Talking Old Soldiers" and "Coun- time. Though several of the original· been owned by so many people and
try Comfort" to "Love Song." Simp- members have pursued somewhat listened to so many ·times. If he
ly Elton at his best. ·
successful careers on their own, one wasn't a songwriter/musician, one
Aqualung _(Jethro Tull, 1971) can't help wondering · what they would think Fogelberg had missed
Easily the high-point in this group's would be capable of if they had his calling to be a philosopher. His
career, part of the lp's appeal lies in stayed together.
songs give you the feeling he's got a
the caustic social commentary conPast, Present and Future (Al monopoly on the answers 1o all of
tained on it. This wa8 the first album Stewart, 1974) If you ar((fond ofun- · life's · problems. He's the Robert
I listened to over and over and over derdogs, then this· Ip is for you. Frost of rock 'n roll.
(and I'm still functioning sanely in · Preceeding the commercial success
Rust Never Sleeps (Neil Young,
society!). It began, my love affair of Year ofthe Cat by a couple years,
with British rock 'n roll. With Ian it offers some . of Stewart's best 1979) A soundtrack, this presents
Anderson's ever-present flute and material. "The Road to Moscow" is some of Young's best material of the.
distinctive vocals, the .result hardly. a touching narrative of WW II from decade in the most appropriate
leaves room for a neutral response. : the Russian point of view, · and style-live. While some might argue
Who's Next (The Who, 1971) "Nostradamus" relates the distur- his voice is less than satisfactory,
While Tommy showed the "Who" bingly accurate apocalyptical . who else could sing "The Needle and
had intelligence, this Ip predictions of a 16th century seer. It the Damage Done" like Neil Young;
denionstrates the group's. forte, makes me wonder who Stewart isn't His songs are timely, dealing with
man's inhumanity to.nature as well·
- ·
.namely capturing the unrestrained . ~ore popular.
energy of youth. The .hard driving
Best of Carly Simon . (Carly as to himself.
· Scheherazade (Rimskyr<>ck beat culminates in "We Won't Simon, 1975) While the women's
'.I Stephen Stlll1;11ona with Deve Cro1by 8rid.Grilh~m.~ah, demon1treted in Get Fooled Again." While in- movement demands the inclusion of Korsakov, 1888) Not quite making
,·.111comper1blHbllltytoh1~onl~eon.thelr~~~~t_I~:... ·..
.
dividual performances may be Jack- a· female vocalist, ·early Simon's the cut-off point in terms of the
abilities stand on their own merit. seventies (that is the 1870's), this
:'C.
· ... ,·
... .·
, .. ~~g~ t!~~~~d never sounded so good · Her voice is very effective in getting album in included for those who
0
0 ,c;::."-4·w
'':' .• · • . ·
Uj · . ~ · ,,;:, ·.. .
. e· .. ~ :!S. .0
. e .. Eagles (The Eagles, 1972) It the mood of her songs across, and I don't know what their missing in
would rate her songwriting ability classical music. The potential power
. . .The . U ,
Theatre ti~~rtment Director. ~f ,the ~forth End Theatre
· second to only Joni Mitchell (who of a symphony orchestra is incredi.
readies itS next production,.$pring's Comapny in Boston.
. would have had an album in here if ble, and. Rimsky-Korsakov uses it to
.Awakening by Frank We<feki,id, to
Spring's.Awake~ing will be .per-.
. not for the unfortunate fact that I its fullest. The instrumental coloring
'.open.·' (°'e br.u#y J 4... Thjs' 'play.' oc- . f qi:~e~ _()n w~~()n ~tage Thu.r~day'
is so effective and complete, one can
; don't own any).
cupies a spet:iaL place in. theatrical . Febrilary ... 14 thro,ugh Saturday,
Royal Scam (Steely Dan, 1976) ea&ily imagine being transferred into
historyasoneofthefirstplaysofthe February 1.6 at 8:~~ p.m.; and the
Easily my favorite group, I could this timeless tale. Besides, it's great
modern movementand. the inspira-.· follCJ.".Yif1g_wc::e~T~~rsday; f::ebruary
have picked any ·of their records . music to study ,by!
. ti on• of German Expressionism;·
21 through Saturday, February 23 at
There you are. The albums I listen
This week it was Royal Scam, last
. : TheactionissetinasmallGerinan 8:30 p.m., Sunday, February 24at
week it was Aja, and the week before to the most. If one fact strikes me
,i~wn in the 1890's where adolescent . 2:JO; p;m. Tickets are $3:00 for ·
that was Pretzel Logic. All display about my selections, it's that those
r boys
and girls grope their way studerif/faculty ' and $4:00 for
the
"Dan's" unique infusion of jazz listed here .ai:e not trendy music, but
towards knowledge and maturity ·senerala<tmissiori:Forfurtherinforinto their music. Using the most music that should hold its own over
.agairist the blocks set. up by parents mafioii-call the Theatre. nepartment ·.
sophisticated equipment and studio the course of.time. If you don't like
and teachers in the name of"morali-, at at 475-3773 or Tangeman Ticket.
musicians available, their albums them, then get your own newspaper
· ty. "'Melchior, fearless i~ his pursuit Office at 475-4553.
promise to be continually disti~ to write for.
of the truth, manages to .retain ·his
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
·freedom
spirit,nor
butso st~ong; The
are
·.·>·.· .·. ·
.·neither sooflucky
;' ignorance of the forces of s0ciety.,-parental, religious; educational all.ct ··their supression of youth's
··search for meaning, leads to the dis- · ·
. ·aster we face even today.
·
··· Director. Michael Stein is the .
.· visiting. professor of Theatre at
.: U. C. He is the Assistant Artistic

e:a· ;;,1i•e,c; ,c,p·ri·n;. ,
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a one-year
.· . ·'.·

MBA
'

'

'

for non:wbusiness

majors? ·

.yes,,
ohio,.university!

at

~:ully .accredited by AACSB

START YOUR LIFETIME DUET

.

WITH A MATCHED ENGAGEMENT
"AND WEDDING RIN~ SBT

· To apply:
. .
· ·
··
I. Write
us fo~ application.·
2. Sign ufl for the Graduate
. Management Admission_Test
'(GMAT) today! Get admission
tiCket 'from "GMI\T" ETS,
Box 966, Princeton, NJ .08540.
3. Have transcripts sent to· us; ·
4. Get thrti'e .letters of· ·
. recommendation:en route to:.
. MBA Office; CBA. Ohio .
University; Atliens, Ohio
45701. ' .
' . '

to

For

lll~re:i~for~ation call collect

614-594~5446.

office.

Ask for MBA

'·

0

.

Ask a Peace Cori>s volunteer' why she teaches math 'and

·

general science to high .school students in Liberia, West
Africa... Ask another volunte~r why he teaches biology and
physics in the Pacific .Islands. The~'ll ~robably say they
:want to help people;· want to use thell' skills, travel, learn a
new language or experience another culture. Ask them:
FEBRUARY 6-7,1980
. INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION AT
PLACEMENT OFFICE
(1-800-521-8686) IN DETROIT

~RPS

$0 long 1lnglene11. It'• going to be the two
of you together. So why 1houldn't your rings
be a1 well l!l•tched 11 you. We'll 1how. you
a duzllng variety of m1tched eng1gement end
wedding ring 1et1. And help you choo1e rings
exqul1itely m1de for eech other. Like you
were meent for eech other.
DISCOUNJ
SPECIAL
STUDENT
TD ALL
CHARGE
'A Carat Olamond .•.. $299
XAVIER
ACCOUNTS
'h Carat Diamond .• : • $899
STUDENTS
INVITED
1 Carat Diamond •.•• $995

79.f'f'

LJ

~

805 A•ce. Street

Cincinnati, Ohio
· tel: 621-0704 c
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women'·ta11 behindeaf/yin·fhe"(Jame::

.

-~·(

'

.Lady MuSil(ii$,;,$.IOw .sfart.ers

thre~:ofJneir gifis wend-11 and .one Cedarville where she scored .15 pts.,
was 6-:l, we: Jusl"~gof)ntimidated. whiCh is well above her average.
The Lady Musketeers met up with .• 1J1e.y· CC)nsiste.~tly<iili'()t over us, but. ·She'.s . really .been playing .to· :her
a bigger and faster. team S~turd~y · aft~i',the•gifls gotovertheheight fac- potential,'~ declared Ianni .. ·· · · ·
evening 11t the Fieldhouse, as the tor.. and found·the''hoop,they really
It wasn't until the second half that
. ladies from- St. 'Louis ·university decided fo play~"
· ' •.
· . the Lady Muskeieersleadi~gscorer
dominated the.game,' 8~61.
· · . The Ladies ·played much of the Beth Hake found the mark. A: cold·•· .
In recourse of the heartbreaking . game with erithu~iasm ·and intense· first half saw _Hake score'only Spts~ •.
defeat, Coach Laurie Massa felt ~hat determinatiori: as ~Ann Haas shined but she eventually walked away with:·:;
lack of speed hurt the women. "They •· on the court, ptaying intense defense · a total of 16, only. sUghtlf below ·
beat us down court and they didn't throughout the game,• as well a5. what she has ·beeji averaging."' Like · ·
give us time to.set up our zone. They taUying a tea°' high 17. pts.
Haas, she to~ had a fine gamedefen~ . ·.
got thejump'on us early, but once we
. ''
. .. . .
sively. . .
.
.
.
were able to set up our' zone we were ·. ..IHook)1er the': first hatf of the: ·.· . ·~We're young. , F\'CsluJlen . and ·.
able to contain them."
, . ·. · ·sea8ontogetinto'tlie·swingofthings, sophomores compo8e -the bulk. ()f
"This was our seco~d,flat staJ1i.ng .l>u.qhe ~as been .J:i11.Ving really good: ·our .team,". observed IannL He. also
game," stated assistant coach Mark · games reeently. Not only did she felt .that "we have the ability to be a .
..'. ·' AnneAMleplloto
Ianni, "Between not ~ing able to have a good gil_mc tonijht, but also good team, .wejust have.to;firid itd. . " .. " ', :.<.". ·~1{ii'~ri' :t;;. ·'> :'; ...... ·"'Y'".. I.:... '
find the basket early a rid the fact.that. last .· Tltursday ·.w..he,11 .· we played · still belie\le we'll ha:ve. a_good se1111on DWtth.l H~lln•.18~~ -~ 1 ~kit ~ring X~i ~ent 1+11 VICt~~~~ Unl0n
·
·
thisyear,.,but~atchforusnexfy~ar. C_Ol_~·~··~•l!!•~··~•,'!'•.•·~~llhtlt~~~~~~·•·: ·.·' ··'., .. ~:. . ·:·
because we will be good!" The girls · • .
.. ... ~- ·.: ... ,. . ~ . ,
·
1
are currently 4-7 for.this se.as()n. ·. .
'.e··1·a•·"·~"
'i';~e
'"·<::
.I.'.-'-11
. When asked what he thought was
:.' ~.
""
-1·:1
,.
',.',~: <; "' .1:•;.
I;~ ~·-::
..
-:
..
'
'• ··f
. h ... '
I' . k " h .
' • ' ": ....
'-'~'· "-' ... ..
·.·"·~···
._.._.,,, ,,; ,,,,._.. ,,.~.;·. . ' . · .. ·
. " 11:
··t e mJSstng·tn
mt.e.team, I anm.
·:".-., .." _· ·-···
··: ....' ,.,,.,.
., .... ·...,..'y''"""'' ·.-·." ·.
:··::-·
replie.d; ."Exper~nce ... Wit~o.\Jt·· .a
'.:-,ft~, ;·~rs:111a1e·
·.~,;~.
By TERR\'

COOPER .·.
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- w~I~ ~v;t ~s ~"i:r::~~ed.!~f!~nce . :»:·Y• :;:' '.• ~:.:; ::.::: ,. ;;~~:.~:.,.:'
:. ,..:.'.:·;:.::,~!~i[.~:~~~~ev";>
~', ~
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--r··r, .. :,"····..
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.. ·,-[.',· '
· The \\'Oin\'ri hosted.Central ~late . ''>·;By ALl~E•.-9FFM.ANN'.:;<;./'. · -~.A.ot~;,'.will.be cqmpeting,~n'the;.59 ·
on Monday ·and will be going across . , Pegy.R'ep,~-~~~-'Miij-y;IC.cildrick; •. ··. :Yard~al'idi20Q.·yard Jreesiyte:'she.\'.~
.town toinorrow··night to meet Mt. ·two .OfXU's.f'.'i,nelffe~~ICai\i~rnei's,, ranke_d;in'thetopJ2a1nongDiviii~0,'1
St. Joseph.: Dack at the Fieldhou5e . h~~;,qulilif.Cd:;fo~:~~li&:;''~ta~cr's~im .· I1J se'1~oJs,in the'~.idwes(regioliiija
.on· Satu~day ~ternoon, the women .. m~~ 1:tO:.:~ ;~~ld}~t .£k~IA,4}State . t,lle::5()'y~d fJ'Ces~yle: .< .•:, ·,··, ·i:iif
h~t Otterbein,:. and . on M~nday . · U~yc:f8•lY P~:lfe~~~Y.J~~;J7,~;T:~Y: "~;,;~~~~rac~,_:': ~ ·. fres~~a'i' - ri:~rn
,
. .·
. .
.
. nne
, .
.night· at the .Riverfront Coltseum. will biLrepresenung~~a.v~r;~•~-~.*bis ta!.(a~!=.:Indiana, qualified fot:;\a.JI
In l•i• .Saturday'• gilm• •t•ln1t St. Loul1 Unlvenlty, the Lady Mu_lklel ~,. th~~ Jace the ,Uni~r.sity o( Cin~in- . chaln~ic:)niitlip;:for~),lt~r.J.itij.i~t~:i~,, th~;1>4pJ.cstro~e ·~vents; ·,J\ iye~~.@e
defeatedU·81. TheymfftMt~St.Josephtoiftorr~wnlghtatMtlt.J~~ · .. ·. nat1. · :
X1J.:h1story;:;:::L.:s;:~;:~. ;;:~;;.;'..::,::::;.::'.t:-::: , .•. · s""1~,111c:r, M1uy).1is wc:m r~;~~s
·
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·•···~~email~ ~aryhaye,t~~1m::w.e>r~-; -~~~nin 'dis~~ J~s.tylc:.:a~rJ#·

ing har~ ..~iqq:.~c:~ly::·~P,t~m~r." • d.iY.l~\l.llL medley ·:as· wc:lt'L!l.s
· stated XU Swint:eoa¢h·Alice·Hoff. .·· baekstroke;,.,. :, , .. , ...·. · .· ·. :.· Y1f
n.i.~n;;f,.~r!~i~fi.~~9!\t.~:tne ' •.' ' t~.::iwo 'swlmm~rs; alonl.;:)Yiili
, tW.Q :; ~.aye:::.~i:i:·J!!!m.~S::::~th. .· the ·· Go~ti:.~Pff~n11; w~l·be leavir,ii:f9r
men·~: s~~)e,a.11,1:.t~;k~P,::,i~ :top,· Cle~ll!:i:t~.~~:Feb~~~-1~.f<Sr:c~
s.~ape f9i"t~.r,n~t,;'.'2;.:Y'<"_. .· •· . , petition agaanstthetopswimm~rsm
;, J{~~-i)~ a;~~i>~.~m(Jre,f.r~m ¥~~ ·' ·t~ .~tate;· r: :j > · '·· '. ',·:,~·. :F> t :;; .

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
.

.

F'U::bL SCHOL-AR.SHIPS·
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AT XAVIER
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.··

· .·.-· ·..-' ··..~:· . · ..

~~~4~~~:~·'.·'....;..\: ...1 =\·-.·.··,.;. r~l~:)lhoto

xu 1wimmeit M•rr KM'.idrlck 1nCI Peggy.RGl~it~avequa11r1ec1roni•W~1c1e

me9tfoliit~j:IF•bnl•rJ1.,17atc1eve11ndS.,_te:;·

· . . ; \•... · ::-~;· .

FQll NON-ROTC .CADETS·
0
/'f

.
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.
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.

. .

.The Military Science Department will .
soon be accepting applications for ·2
and
3 .. year Army ROTC :scholar.
ships. Schplarships pay your ·Total·
Tuition, Lab Fees, Text~ooks and
$1000 Ca.sh Per school year.
Awarded on competitive.- basis. You
must apply now. Contact Cpt. ·Tam
-McDowell or Cpt ... Ed · Kaster at St.
Barbara Hall, 745-3646.
.
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slit· indivitiuarperformances improVing ·•

~.""immers swamped, 73-37
The XU men's swim team fost

th~ir home opener to the larger and

more powerful opponents from Centre College on Saturday, 73,.37;
.

:·

.

_;

:

.. '

. -~ - ". - ·.

.

. .

second, and Bob Jacob took almost relay, where Kelly, Kahler, Martin,
a second off of his JOO yard freestyle and Jacob combined to knock II
time. Captain)im Kahler also turn- seconds off the previous record.
ed ina good pei:forinance by shaving . The Musketeers are. still looking
' 2Yi seconds off his 200 back timidn for their first win of the season, but
addition, breaststroker Shawn' hope to find it at 'their next home
· .O'Brien bfoke his own' 200 yard meet tominorrow, Friday Feb.. I.
record by cutting three seconds off . They will be taking on Union
his previous best time. The last · College at 4 p.m. in the Sports
school record to faU was the 400 free Center pool. ,

The Musketeers gotoffto.a sfow
start in.ihe fifsf half of the meet as
' Centre' took ,; firs(' place in every
event. Tom Wicksform .nabbed first
place in the required diving .event.
Bob Kelly and J ~ Kahler took first
' arid seclln~ respectively 'iQ the ,200 ·Muskies awaiting Massa's return
yard bacbtroke; •and.iii.~he second
(Jivin,geV(;lilt,.Wicbtorm again took .
· ,•. · . ·
·.
a fi11tplace. · · ·.·
. .DCspite.the. loss, there were s.ome
bright spots to the meet. and some ·
By ~EN MENKliAUS
junior for\Vilrd, is slowly recovering .
goo._C,t performances by several ()fthe
..
•l*ti 1c11or
from a sprained -. ankle suffered
swilnniers;JoeConrior·dropped)7 'The "Staak Attack," .stiO ·playing against·Marquettetwoweeks ago.
secondsfromhisprevious~ilneint~ _.·without .the sery~s of co-captain·. ·Onceapin,theXU defenseseemHlOOyardfreestyle and SIX seconds · Gary Massa, ~puttc:recl through a ed_::to be the ~ulprit in· the emfrom his SOO yard tilne. Rick Martin .. ·two game schedule last week, bow- . barrassing performance against
'broke his-pfavio:us school record in ins)() O~al_Robe~s Un~yer~ity 98~. ORU. That•';lOss .. dropped XU's
the. 200 yatd freestyle. In 20()_ IM, · 79, and struggling past Division Hi record io'S-9 (6-9 after the win over·
: BobKellydroppedhistimebyovera UnioriCollege74-S8;Musa,die&.7 Union) and.·Ieft the Muskies still
· • ''·'·'' 1' ·
· • .·· ..
· ,.•. _..
·
"
.,.
·
•· ·
winlessintheMidwesternCityConference after three attempts: '

·. x-u. ''defenseless''

· · Joh Hanley Iedthe Muskies with
28 points, while Tony Hicks added
16 and'David Andenon tallied IS.
Against a relatively· weak ·union.
· College team, the ·freshman sensa. tion Hieb fired in 11 straight· from
the'fieldtolead a sluggish XU to victory. His five steals was a bright spot
in an otherwise sloppy performance
_
on the Muskies' part.
· ;.,·Union committed :16-tumoven in
the first half, yet trailed only 34-26.
The Bulldogs eventually finished
·. ~with a dismal 28 turnoven, wliileXU.
!/b\imbied 18 errors. ·
·
:.<: XU played Detroit on Monday
.:.and takes on Cleveland State toni'ght
::Jn Cleveland. On Tuesday the.
~.:Muskies bilttt,e.:cincinnati "af the•
,.:,coliseum.
.,..~. ,, ...,.
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·.·name: KAREN OHE
'teimi': WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
year: freshman
position: forward
. .. weight: 14S ·
ht.: 5-9
hometown: Cincinnati,. Ohio
Kare.n may be one of the most. versatil~ athletes on campus. At St;
Ursula High School, "O" .collected an amazing 14 letters: foudn
basketball, four in volleyball, four in. softball, and one each in soeeer
. and track. As a senior. she was named to the GCLfirst team in basketball and second team in volleyball, in addition to being awarded MVP
on her soccer and track teams. At graduation, Karen received .the
faculty award for outstanding leadership for both sports and schoolaf. ,_1~.. •
fairs, whil~ graduating an honor student.
Karen has beCn most effective in the rebounding departmerit iri:her
first season of play at XU. In a recent win over Wilmington, Karen
'
grabbed 18 rebounds to lead the team.
An information systems mafor, Karen hopes to make a career in
that.field or as a nurse.

_, •

·: .:· . 'Eonight· .and evety :;Thurs.day.
~-The big riight with the small price.·:
on draft beer.
~-PLUS

,,•"•

two. and· ·.!12·

Happy H:ours.

Mon. Wed
3~5:30
And 4·.HappyHOurs
Fri · 3-7 p.m.
.

··' Aika Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business
·mar:l<.e~ingJ~chnlque~ to yeg~table; farmers· .In c,osta.· · .
Rica: A&k a VISTA volunteer why she organi~es the .
' rural poor)n' Arkansas to set-up food co~ops. Th~y'll
probabJy' say they want to help people, wantto use
their skm&;·be.involved lnsoclal change, maybe travel, ·
learn a new.language or experience .another cultur~.. ·
· Ask· thern:
·
·
'FEBRUARY. ·6- 7' 1980
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION AT ·
PLACEMENT OFFICE
' (1-800~ 521-8686)
.IN DETROIT.

.
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.

Open Daily 3-2:3tl
i

.. Mt~ Adams .easily accessible via·l-7i ot.;:; . ·...\
traight-downthe Parkway and thro.ug·I:t Eden Par,
Ci~~·~f967
'
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· 'Editorial.

Xavier in the 1980s
,

·','.·.

Marketing strategy· in the last .few decades ·can· be broadly
categoriz~d into three· movements.: . pr~duct developrpeit~,
product 1mp~ovement and out-pos1t1omng the competition.
Marketing specialists tell us that the early 1980s will lilrgely
witness a continuation of the latter, as businesses vie increasingly to S!ltisfy consumer wants, needs ~nd expectations.
U.niversities i~.the 80s find themselves in a: similar situation.
The environment is changing, as are their publics. America's
population is aging. During the .last (fec~de, the U.S. population under age 19 dramatically dec,:lined, wliile those in the over. SO group increased by more than 3S percent . .Student ranks in
the 80s will likely includ_e more middle-aged and older people as
the number of college-age individuals. bottoms out.
·
This will, ofcourse, entail new recruiting methods. But, more
. specifically, it will meap repositioning educational offerings for
a new market, with different values and:expectations.
'AD:d· the educational environment is . cha~ging. More
students, ~nxious about their jo~ future, are focusing on career"'
oriented programs. Salability is fast becoming a key to educational choice; and a wide variety of c~op offerings are spring.
'
ing up everywhere.
What willXavier's stance on all this be? How will Xavier, a
· traditionally liberal ·oriented university, be able to .'!outposition" its conipetitfon in. an increasingly business-oriented
community? What's more, given that new markets will come to·
the educational fore in the 80s, to what degree will Xavier permit itself to change? ·'
Obviously, XU has already begun to adapt. Ever}' year
enrollment increases in its relatively new business college,
reflecting the university's concern for supplementing a striCtly
"liberated education."
·
It .is currently offering internships in several of its programs,
enabling students to gain. valuable "hands-on" experience··
before graduation. Again, a relatively new addition.

Perhaps Xavibr,: without_ sacrificing the quality of its existing liberalarts requirements, will institute a co-op system in the·
1980s. That might mean trying to "out-position" the comped:.
tion. Undoubtedly, it will meari adapting to changing
educational values.
Just as good business strategy has developed with the times,
so Xavier will have to be open to change in the 1980s to effectively go about its business -,-- higher learning.
-DPT
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To the editor:, .. . .·.. ·. · . . . \
this .responsibility was saddled with- . last-'4e,c·a~~~;
. > . , ,: -:· ', ,
Although I am protesting'the re- the. pressing. need· to recognize - ·) urge_,Father'.Mulligan .and the
cent decision to close Breen Lodge as. ··problems concerning· Xavier's new . rest,ofthe,Xayiercommtiiiityt\)s'tib-:
a women's center, I am much inore minority-:-:-the female student. Breen . stitlite. the wm:d_s ~foreign sttident'l
concerned \Vith. Fat~er -. Mtilligan's · offered a )neutral ·meeting 'plaee _for: the words "female :student" .iri' ·
failure to address ·questions and in-. ·where female students' could gather each of' the ·-three re.sponsibilitic:S.of
quiries concerning his action.
and discuss_problems and ideas and. ·anEducatiollal ResouR:eCenterand
Ifeel that his deliberate avoidance find vi.able answers . alJlong · question .whether these words comof public questioning is unethical· themselves. Women could help ·· prise a more valuable preamble to~
and unbefitting a~3( reputable uni~ themselves, better ·understand the new Breen Lo_dge comm~ruty
versity president,· esi>ecially ·when existing pe()p~e on CIUtlPUs . and • charter than any other:alternati~e.:
the public questioning emanates realize whatthese people could offer
·
'·· > · · · · ··· ·.r . Sirice~iy;
from the student bcidy · of· the them _educationally and socially. ·
' · John R: R~~i~~
presi~ent:s o~n· ';'ni~ersity. ~ather And, most. impov.a_ntl>:, women
·
· · - · · · · · " 1' l
Mulbgansact1onmdtsregardmgthe. could orgaruze the1rthoughts·and
··~-ft ....:. ·,ri·\,
students of this universityis seriotis- : ·activities to .gain their niche in this To the editor:· · . ..
. _ :; 1 /
ly undermin.ing his credibility as w~ll > insti_tution and he 11> t.he. exiSting peo- , . Granted, .the. ori~inal p~rp_(),~y-~.'?f
as the confidence students have m · pie: on ,campus better understand ,Bre.~ntodge to "help'Xavier'ma!Ce
Xavier's administrl!tors. ·
what : wome'n could< offer'· them the transitiorho c0:.Cducatfonaiin+
Richard Palenchar · educatiQnally and.s~ially;·· ,
~tituti()n" has lli:eil' accon1pli~h~CI!
1·contend that· these are the three · But can't we see how· much· if'has
. necessar.Y responsibilities which -an . blossomed.·· from . iliirt po'int?
oui;;of-the..(:lassrooll'i · Educational coursedt's obsofote irt regards 'it~
To the editor:
I believe Father Mulligan's recent Resource. Center must pursue; i.e., original purpose;'but it has gon~·~oti
things.·. Bre~n
decision to close Breen Lodge, ··students learning ·from while· at the -to_ bigger. arid·
Xavier's Educational ·Resource and . same time teaching; other stµdents; · .Lodge hasn't; li!Ce soine'thirigsirfrllis
· · However; the need for recognition. ~pr,!4, remai~ed frozen 0in', (imel
Women's Center, is well founded.
He hasjudged that the purposes for and understanding' is'no loriger felt. .stunted in development; .. deaf','to
which Breen was established have by. the female studenf as inuchas it is students, It has, instead, gr'owrf'tlp~
:niinority-=-tlte made a: pl~ce for itself and worked
been realized and that the .time has (elt by cXavier's
arrived for Breen to take on new foreign studenL Given. the '.current · :ror: what it knows as its dutf to th~
''• /;;'i
responsibiliti'!s. I do not; however, state. of world crisis -and :the in• :xavier c'?mmunity.<
·feel that- Faiher Mulligan is ade- _creasin81y: biased .attitude·:· foward · , '.For Plato~s · Repub/iC, justiCeJ ~ .
quately considering these alternative foreign. students on ouf:carripus, we '.defined as each doing his or h~rduty~
sho\l!d ·feel_ compelled'. to. ·provide -his.· cir·her:- own bu5iness.•So 'let·'s
responsibilities. ·
Xavier has had and will continue for~ign stµ~e~ts with ~n Educational . :ailow justice to. prevail and let Brech
to have a need for an Educational , Resource' .Center · where" they', foo :Lodge. continue to: fulfill: its' mc>st
Resource· Center where intellectual . could' realiie'studeri(piuity'through needed' and important business'.: -x1•I
the - same-. chaririers· :.utilized.
. . •~ilicerely,
endeavors cari be discussed' outside
by·Xavier women in the .
i..
·. · . Gilbert L Gigliotti
of the chissroom, huhe early 19ro·~' successfully
'
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By MARINA ZVETINA

famous not orilyfo.r its contents, but
Finally, in the northern-most;secr
. New• 0 ....1 co1u111n111
' also for its construction:.._a series of
tion · of· the city ·is the world•
A couple of weeks ago, for reasons seven separate coffins, one set inside renowned capital of debauchery;
known only to myself, my dad sent another. (When I was .. young,. I· home of the_ ~·Moulin Rouge," (as .
me not one; but two copies of the thought that the French buried well as a thousand· private business
current XU Student Handbook. Napoleon that way so that he · establishments, each creatively call~
Being in a sentimental mood, I began . couldn't get out;)'·
.. ..... ;
ing itself"Le Sex-Shop"), Montmar;
glancing through one until I disWhat the Eiffel Tower is to Paris, .. tre, or~ more accurately, Pigalle: The
.covered the vely detailed map on the Sch'otf Residence Hall is lo X'avier. task of. representing this interesting.
last page. (You know your school is . There iS slight difference iri their .• quarter . fal~ naturally, and l fee'
small when you can look at a map . heights; but they do.have something most justly, to Marion Hall, long the
and count each and every tree on the · in c.ommon: you're about as likelytci · home. of Bacchanaelian .revelry and
campus.) Examining it closely, I be· able to afford to dine at the ultra-Dionysian ;moraiity... I made
came to the decision that Paris and former (there is a restaurant on each the acquaintance'of.Pigalle very inXavier.are very much alike. Now, be- ofthelevelsoftheTower),asyouare · n·ocently one day as I was in the
ing an English major, I am often ac- · to be irivited to dine at the latter.
process of laking a-walk, when iny
. cused ofliving in a fantasy world~a : .Also bn the Left Bankis one oft he sense of direction became distorted
·. fog of illusions (but then, you have a . more. important of Paris' nine major -and I ended. up walking north infertile imagination if you believe . train stations, the Gare D'Austerlitz. stead of south. (.We all have our bad
you'll be able to earn a living with a In relation to Xavier, Austerlitz is habits: some people lock their keys
B •. A. in English.) However, .I . loeated on· the site currently 0c- · in theif cars; I get lcist,:Bu{ I can't
seriously feel that in this case I can .'cupied ·by Breen Lodge. One of the complain-I've se,en•·nfost· of Paris
· defend myself and, at the same time, greatest diffe\'.el)ces · between ·these by accident.) ; .Some.·· people . find
give some idea of the geographiCal .·• two.places is that Paris would never Montmartre thoroughly c;lisgusting,
layout of Paris. ·
.
.
.·..
shut·· ·.down. the Gare; the. city but I think that in these inflationary
First of all, pretend that the Mall recogtiizesitS worth and realizes that . times, any place, whfoh .offers young
is the Seine River, long romanticized .' its removalwould be a great loss;. ·_ womell such:an ex~ellent opportuniand overrated. in poetry and song. It • Some: people·spend-all of their days·· ty to supplement their-incom~ can't
·divides ·Paris into Right a~d Left sticki~g __ oµt.·their tOngue·s in Paris be- all bad>',
'. ", ·_:'·
Banks •. as the Mall roughly divid.es .·(and.there are.times when I almost
Of course, I've o.mitted.many imthe campus. As you walk down the · feel like joining.them.)
portant Parisian landmarkS,"!lndfor
Mall, on the' left is Alter Hall, ccir- . Here~ unfortunately, my analogy that I apologiZe, but my Xavier map
responding in location and funct~ori becomes a bitdubioµs,,because the: . didn't offer ·me . anS' mor,e
with the Sorbonne, the college · building' which 'must ge_ographic11lly . convenientJy,..located buildings; .I've
founded by Robert De Sorbon .in ·· represent the Louvre.is North Hall, pretty. much ;exhausted all _of the
1253. (Personally, I feel that the th~·. repository · of Xavie.r'.s · possibilities for 'comparisio:O. (I
name of the ~niversity has less to do maintcnence equipment. At any · almost forget: Cathy and 1' live in
withitsfounder;andmoretodowith rate, moving further west on cam- Montparnasse; - a. very ~hie,
the physical effects of sitting on its pus, . the comparison once ' again' '' neighbor'hodd 'which ' corresponds
hardwood benches during long lee- . gainscredibility,as Victory Parkway· ·roughly to the .location o( White
tures.)
..
becomes the Champs-Elysee~,which Castle; Craig and Sea.n live near.the
Continuing down the Mall, you necessitates the placement of the Arc · Louvre, oriD'the Brockman parking
come to the library~ which; in keep- · de Triomphe at, approximately, the lot.) So, the next time you walk
ing with my comparison, represents corner of Victory and Dana, and the down the mall, just pretend that
· the Invalides. Here,.instead of fin- .. Place de la Concorde at the you're strolling beside the Seine,
ding dozens of students dozing pedestrian crossing across from the whistling the Marseillaise. You don't
quietly over their philosophy notes, sports center. (Pedestrians' ..rights" really need a Fredin Scholarship to
you will discover Napoleon I, sleep- are even more of a farce in Paris, i.e., . go to Paris-just a very vivid iming soundl_y in his Tomb, whichis . they don't exist.)
agiriation.
.
r,
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X.a.vler goes to war?
By GREG WYCH.

Food

Clu~

I will head down under.
What I would like to see would
The . other night; President be masses of Xavier students
Carter gave his annua_l State of the enlisting iri the Army as a regiment.
By GREG WYCH
')Union Address,· As' a rule, most They could form "Mulligan's
N1W1Reporter
people, espeCially colleg!: students, Maurauders" with the motto
Xavier students now have a new
do not go out· of their way to flip "Making the world safe for a Jesuit
club to join, through which they can
the television channels to a State of Education". Better yet, I propose
become active within the Cincinnati
the.Union Address. Such speeches that the winners of Greek Week be
community, while learning about a
are usually vague, ·ambiguous put in the front regiment. Mark
vital necessity in life-food.
· . orations outlining the problems of Luebbers, president of Student
The Xavier food club, now in its
'the country and the upcoming Senate, would naturally be our
formative stages, promises to be an
'year. · In fact most Americans "Commander in Chief' and could .
· organization that students concern(Xavier students included) watch double as a medic. The only probed with their personal diets or· with
State of the Union Addresses only ·tem I foresee would involve the
the general food needs of the comif they accidentally .chance upon members of the ba~ketball team - .
munity can benefit. from. Xavier's
one while tuning into "Charlie's I do not think that the Army has
newest club is being. formed under
Angels" or some other wholesome barracks with singles. Marion Hall
the gliidance of Rev. Benjamin
form of eritertainment.
residents would be in trouble too;
Urmston; S.J. of Xavier Campus
because the Army has disbanded
Miitistry · and Chairman of the
This· year's presidential address,
tlie WACS program.
Archdiocesan Rural Life Con- ·
however, was different; things have
ference and member of the Board of
Of course, the next war will
'not ~en ;~oing too well for Jimmy
Rural Resources.
probably be a "Push-button" war,
Carter. Tile Iranians have held the
Since 1975, the Pied Piper, along
so' American Hostages .long so "Mulligan's Maurauders" will· with campus ministry, has sponnot see too much action, but' it's an.
~nP,\igh to make them naturalized
sored FoO<I Week. on the Xavier
idea I would be interested in seeing
'Itariiat'i citizens; wliile the Russians
campus. Food Week; seven.days of
:)\live been "making the world safe come. to life.
activities and presentations designed
for Communism" . by inviting
to make students and faculty more
themselves into neighboring coun-~--'"'."'"------·-----'---"'
tri~s.and wiping out any resistance.
°lnftatiori. arid Teddy Kennedy.are
'proyjng to be as painful to Carter
a~'.;his hemorrhoids were. Most
'A'rilericans have dubbed Carterthe
h~l o~action President," because the . ,:As .. part of Career ,Planning and three sessions will be held February
U itited States has not been able to
Placement's effort ·to help seniors 4, 11 and 18, with the second and
ilssefr its influence enough to get its find . a career after graduation,
third series following on March 4; 11
Q:,y'O.way.,So this State ofthe.,Un~ several.workshops are planned in the and 18, and April 7;. 14 and 21
ioJ·. Address would h_opefully 1'e . upcoming months. The workshops respectively. '
. . '•
.·
o'ne: in which Carter put his.J9.<>~ . are geared tqward .the needs of the
The second type of workshop.will
clown and assert. the influence, of participants and. provide an oppor- provide. student~ with two· opporq1e United States.
,.. . .
.ttinityfor them to share experiences tunities to meet informally with a
. with other students ,and career counselor from the Office of Career
. •:>~h....
.
.
Planning and Placemerit as well as
counselors. . . ·
~:.: ~till, this was not the reason that
There, are .three kinds of with XU alumni to discuss any
vast numbers of Xavier students
workshop/. The first type has a set aspect of their job campaign; Session
..tuned . in President Jiinmy;. t_he
agenda,, and , . prov.ides a broad one is planned for February 28 an~
tr.uth ;was. that the .White· House
had. leaked the .. fact . that Carter. coverage of the ".tools". needed and· · session two for April 9.
the primary cpn~iderations involved
. w.ould talk about reinstating ..the
in, for exarnple, .a job· campaign. . Additional workshops are plann. dr,aff,(music to the ears of every
Enrollment is limited to 20 students ed concerning resumes on February
general and .VFW member). For
per group and each registrant is re~ 19, March 6 and April l and study
tl)is.,reason alone, most Muskies
quired to sign :UP for a package. of skills on January 22, 28, and
watched Carter, and sure enough,
February 8. Interview skills L on·
three.sessions. . ..
,
.
. ~t~r tlllking about .Ira~ and
· The first session will deal'with self January 31, February 7, MardCl9
• boycotting the Moscow Olympics,
Carter told Congress that he would -assessment o~ matching one's. and April 5, inter.view skills II with
send them legislation to st.art · qualifications to t~ejob market. Job videotaping on February 12, March
research techniques will be explored 24 and Apr;! _21 and survival for
registration for an .armed forces
in session
and interviews in ses- singles on March 26 are planned as
draft.
sion thr~~. The first series of the well ..
, · Personally, I hope that the draft
never ·goes past the registration
Summer - 1980
stage. I do not know if such a.draft
STUDY SPANISH IN COLOMB~
would. include college students
(presumably so), or students in ·
Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced courses in
professional schools '(l hope .. not,
SpaniSh-language, Spanish literature.courses.
.because that is where I will' be.next
.Enroll
for 4 or 8 weeks - July and August - at
. year); but registration wm include
university of Javeriana, _Bogota, Colombia. Earn
,e;veryone ages 18 to 26. , "
up to 12 semester credits .<lB quarter .hours) •..
. Notice how I said "everyone"?
Prices ($1,010, four weeks: $1,415, eight week~)
. That's right girls. ThailbtoGloria
include .tuition, room, board and round-trip flight
Steinem and ERA, you girls.may•
Miami-Bogota.
For complete inf;ormation call
· •get a .chance at "front line duiy''.
or. Vega (513-745-3628).or Xavier College ';>f
too ...N ow do nottake this in the
continuing Education (513-745,..3355), or mail the
wrong'way' but ifl get drafted, and
following to xu College of Continuing Education,
sent to the front, I plan surroun- ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
ding myself with ten of the biggest
men I can find; I do not want some
BOGOTA SCHEDULE
feriiale defending my life,, because I
am 'not a Kamikaze either. ·
Of course,· l also expecJ that as
the draft continues, flights and
midnight journeys to Canada \\'.ill
increase also. Personally, I have
All races and creeds welcome.
heard that Sidney, Australia has a
shortage of dentists so I figure that
NIWI Columnllf

·career workshops aid
·seniors in job· hu~ting

two

org-anizes at

~avier

aware of the foQd situation around from field to dinner table and exthe world, has grown and improved amine the problems of food processeach year and reached out this fall to ing and distribution in the world toinvolve more Xavier students and day. The club also plans to study
faculty than ever before. This past various types of diets and will seek
FoO<I Week, 411 Xavier dorm the best ways and thest things
students gave up an evening meal, to eat.
The food club will also be active
the monetary value of which was
collected and donated to a charity on a practical level. Club activity
organization in recognition of plans include: exploring more
world-wide hunger in a fertile world. nutritional alternatives in campus
However, many people felt that eateries such as the cafeteria or the
despite active participation in Food grill, getting involved in local "food
Week '79, the project might have in- co-ops" such as the newly-organized
volved more than could be handled North Avondale Food Co-op, and
meeting with various local hunger
within a one week period.
The food club proposes to take up · and food groups. In addition,
where food weeks leave off, with the Xavier's food club plans to have
same general goals of examining the close ties to other food Clubs at
hunger of the human family and ex- Mount St. Joseph, the University of.
ploring the meaning, production and Cincinnati, and. Miami University.
All activities will depend totally on
·utilization of food.
Urmston points out that the sub- the ideas and decisions of food club
ject of food concerns much more members.
than that "dinner in the caf" or "the
The next meeting of the food club
late-night munchies." In the words
of Urmston, "food is a celebration; (the club's third and first general
unifying families at the diriner table meeting) will be next Tuesday,
and providing nourislgnent for the February 5, at 9:30 p.m. at the Pied
huinan body in a way that could be J>iper. Various objectives, interim
ctinsidered an extension o( the Eu- leaders, possible moderators and a
cltarist. The food club, like Food constitution will be discussed. All inWeek, will study food production, . terested students are urged to attend.

SUMMER·IN AUSTRIA
tRAVEL·STUDY PROGRAM

Spend 8 week• In Glor!Oua, Magnificent Strobl, Austria, while lffmlnci
German tangauge and Uberal Arta; International Relations and Social
Studlea... earn 1_ 2 •m•ater hours (18.Qtr.) college credits from_ July6 to
Aug· 16, $ 2; OOO;r~ Includes round-trip air travel from N.V. to Strobl,
conducted toura through areas of Interest near Strobl; ticket• to per:tor- ·
rilancea of Salzburg Fettlva1: Courae Tuition. Room, Board and Raalal;auori'> l'et eompl\te Information call Dr. Vega, S!J-745'-36:218 "'.'.-,
.
·
, or Xavier College of Continuing Educatlon,~745·335.5,or Mall
the following to XU College of Continuing Educatian, ·Cln., Ohio 45207.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STROBL SCHEDULE
NAME ... ·· . ·· .............. ·. ·. ·. ·.· ... .-. · · · ·.· · ·· ·

ADDRESS .................... -.····.···············
ALL RACES & CREEDS WELCQMEI

Ask Them ··why
:Ji

~

......

~_.,

,.

'

- -- - - - - .-

t ...~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . C:ctUPLF-O'i'"''"''"'''''''''l•
.
II .MATUFJEf.$1NGLE $TUDE~T II
I

5

.~

I
I

II

·to plan and cook two. meals a day and generally make .comfortable. a middleage Hyde Park gentleman now in convalescence. Chairman of the Board of
Cincinnati company.
·
.
Light housekeeping. Live in. Must have car. Duties should not interfere with
your studies. Salary negotiable depending on hou~s of service provided and
.various clrc1:1mstances. ..
.

My references' a·r~ Father Mulllgan, Father Brueggeman and Tim McGonagle or
George Clayton at Husman Hall. Wiii nHd yours.

I

§

I·
I

I·I
I

I
Please call Mrs. Betty Smith at 721-1310 to arrange an Interview.
§
I..,,,~;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,..,
·
· I

Ask aVISTA volunt.eer why he works for a year
organizing citizens to help ·ex-offenders find
jobs. Ask other VIS'f.A volunteers why they work
for a year across America to change the injustices_
caused by pove1ty. VISTA: Volunteers in Service
to Amenca. Ask them:
FEBRUARY 6-7~ 1980
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION AT
PLACEMENT OFFICE
. .1.~-soo-s2i-B686) IN DETROIT
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director from 2
port and good staff members, and
more:students are getting m_ore aid ..
than ever before," she sai<t. "So I ·
think we've been effectiye."
In leaving Xavier, Hageman said
she. was taking advantage of_. a
beneficial career opportunity rather
than actively seeking a'new job..
"I like Xavier and the students
here," she said. "They're probably
the nicest students I've ever worked
wit~...
.
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid Rene Durand is currently
screening qualified applicants for the
vacant post.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
available
practice

to

IMMIGRATION

and

I

,

""'"')<""'

,, 1>oc f1.,.Y.1l.U arc,a ~la\'tdrh'Cr,
I iggcr. oui:- oUi. I caught lhal Susie

· Stephen E. Greer
Monica R. Bohlen
806 Main Street
381-2040
-General Practice

Quality Bond Copies
.only 4¢
Other services available:
•Binding

~;inkN ~lC nnd W~~~!L_._.:___. ____ ·-·-..~;illy. C"unimuulntion!\!!!!! !!!!f !!!!! !!!!! !!!!! !f!!! ·
rkar ~,1m. Pk~~ ~C'1'd r~a~cs thirm11nop1;1y n1nney · C:m I come 1·0 lhc wedding. ,1r an: you chH,rging ad-

. ' , l'c~. Sult)'. 1 H,\NX

,

.. -seii

isn'1 Jastinl!! Inn' cnllugh.

· l.i~;1.-.Mikc: Kevin: Who did you slci:Jl with'!!'!'!"!·!!?!!

· ·

·

mi~sion'!'~!

hiscuilS·rrrn

'!'rrr~

·rrrn

.

.

.

. ..

·rr.rn

N~)\\' t~c Ferd~~ics curi save their Rh~~~~:an,d ha~~iiMc·,

111 s1ud~; Hey
yni1!!!!r !!!!!

Fcrdi~cs·. We·.are'
huck ·arid -we· .s1il( IOve.
'
·
·
,.
1

llellu Rune Rugs. My loolhless Ole hound!!!!!
We're lalkinF skiing. We'rc lalking. money... We're
1ulking an annual sn,1w btinny trip
T.M .. l'M tied up this wk-end ... road 1rip10Ml/\MI

l'ele the Nahisc'1 Kid ...
Ward WllUld like h~ intrnduce l~e bun family

Greetings from ldas. Wish you were here.
Congratulations ... Dr. Jim Gecklcl
J Juf )'UU.

.,:,·:Thi:. ~iilc.r Y,:hip!!t?!~l~~-.·~omb '.
_Sc_·r_io_,us_·F..,.·u_n·....c···:;...·~'-'-_.;_--,"'-'-'--'-'-'-'-'-,--'-'ASR.·We.miss you!!!UJI!!! !!!!!·

Snow· Runny Rurf. any bruisesm

H"w's the Riviera this time of year Mike. Sandy Susie
and Terri'!
·

(\ hackragc wi1h,1u1 Rurf is like .::.,

Ste•'C. M1111rcen. and Carot remember the Chamrs .
Elyssc

Rahama Rl.,ndcs - Bahamas nexl srrinl!!!I!! !!!!!
Hey. who wanls tnolhpaslc on their nose'!'!??'! ???n

!his friday nitc in
DREW
..

...··

'

··· ..

.·

'

·

'

.:

,

0

Ile a !cacher for Free U. Free U 80 will l!ive all one last
chance: call #3322 for info. also about ASSERTIVENESS TR/\INING

• '.,','j•:·J

Thanks hl. all theif>eople who. helped in the SA VE
BREEN f'IGHT esp: Ken. Dave•. SleV., Viricenei San,'
d)'. S.:ott. ~·um
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9-1 lolsa lotsa lotsa' lolsa
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l arerreedayClfrcfrecdaycarefrCedaycarefreCd_aycarc
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lh~ cafe

CAREFREE DAV C/\REFREE DAV CARE FREE
Di\ V CARE· FREE DAV

Peopledlang8·1•-.. . . Genny
11·.·.c
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Caroi.·l Juveyaand min)a."Terry; h••w's MU? Sieve;:
thanks for all Smde / · ·
'

I want hi what shade of purple Carol'ri'm
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T.H ... Vcry Tacky #31)
:.YO

Wh11 do.you .kril1w frnm 1hc· ocher 1inivCf·l'iit)1!!?r!
..
Witch. wilch. witch, ever since the baby; marry me . .Joi1ni1c. ~arry Ellen.· Maurec •. HCth. Sttndy:··i-erry~
marry mc:marry me .. :
Can,I. Susie;· ~fic.,Tom; Mike: an~ StC\·c mndc. Puri~
worlliwh_ilc- · · ·
·,
~ ·· ·
Paris win'nc\'cr he lhc same
1 hc:1r Egypt and lndiu oire ln11king for:iedhcads!!!!!
Carefree day carefree day care free day carefree 'day
Emhussys much Steve. whal coal.
Carefree Da1· Feh. I 9-1 the cafe be there.
·Jack. did )''1U really talk'IO my man'rrrr! Calhy
Sue. Did )'ou sober him ur )·emm ·rrm
Ru<'m· Rlll>m. Chuckles and Ski. thanks for a greal lime
Somchlldy.metniun Carefree. Di!iy!!!!! ?r?'!'! V..Yiir?!
CC.. RI'. SQ
·,.
.
.
The 2nd annual Carefree Day RASH· .::·THIS FRI;
l>AV 9-i"XU cafc
·
·
Saini Elicnnc Was shmed to dealh

\'ou know wh,, \'oU arC: Female. aboul 5'11", slrnder.
~traight hhlndc hair. and beautiful. 1f you huyc S mins
~lease call J.,e 111 9ll-71S8.

· ·
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Tahac. Tom. Tabac
Who arc the J 2 mt'ffit wa'n1ed Amcric'uns in the.Grande. · .ER and-SA have.yl~ll met liny sfrarlgcOri1goOs Jutely'!
Hotel-Saint 'Michd!'n'!"?
not tonilc
..
,
.
.
.

'

Rimm 67. there were rive in !he !>Cd and th"c little.one· .. Christmas lml"' get n JOB.
s:1id roll ,1ver:.:;'.
.
. .
_l_n'e_ed_~.,..u_m_•_•n_np'-'J1C_r_•_.,_,ur~----'--....--

Jc niudrns hiimtna splil

ount me

·

Were yuu.. h.>rn at 12 \ln. New year'• eve on .TV'/:• ' '. flcar Breen: lies! ofluck in \'~urcr.;.ade. thanks fort he
·Indian children. Esyp1ians~ Melriis. J1Cnrlc wlio want
li·k-end.
·
h• shitrc unihri:llas·.llrc·y,lu visiting f~nris.11l~lnc·rrrr? :-. MltM How doc~ Mary An·n sound'rrrn
r!'!'n

l'ani. v.mdid i1
(iroup 22! !!!!

The hcli Pq9 Is a-free claHllled section
available to· students, ·1acu1ty, ind at1ff or
Xavier University. ·Ads should not exceed
twenty words and. must be submitted tjn.
writing at the University Center lnform_1tlon,
Desk c/o.. The ·alCll PIP no later than the
Sunday preceding plibllcation. Sorry, no ad
will be re ated unle11 r81ubmltttd.

..,."

, Jt'·w;1s n·\l~ry. ~11l1d ~·eari. a \·cry g'1odtrir What H_frip! · . · O'C' and Ei' grrrrrrrrrrcai rnriy!, The girls
I. Murk I. is great HI rurierals
~~~~:~::~!';~~t·~ar1l.1. Where·. ~!d you g~t' ~h,~~~ hla~lc Who·s.~hc \\·imp'!!'!r: __

:

.1.isa. How arc t~

·

Ronne /\nnc!!!"paris 19HO ..

:nmnks 1.i!'n you were ·great ms and kc·

/\h<'lish l'.8.

!.

...·i.·.·.~·.

1

HEl.1.0 ROCKFORD

NATURALIZATION
(AW

Jilhn.Hcttch. V1>u"rc 11Jc IL•rrifk:c,.·t :dill
· ·~;~· ... ~Mi.ry ~A. ·-w~L·n -d~> Y•>~_.Wa~( ~~ ,Jq ~rop· llrr th:
.h•hn IJ1trm.··Hl1W·s do~m lifo'!t!!!._c""'"·c--_.--f!.r•'H.'1.~ric~'!rrn
l · "; ~ ,_.: · .·.. ; ·, . · .
.
- , - - - - ·· .. A ll;l'h·iii;·1••mr·iloNOR:·.: lcaturing lhc C'AR EFREE
l(!\.1!ho111,.tin1e~tl1c.:iu)'.:.. ·;1111J\r·J,ifrif~i;,th'cir:r'1oiri
!~·""..!.!~~~.>
., .. 1 . ! •• ·,

Hm·. ""'' JMR
Anyhody want h> jo!! a lcw lcnirths'!'!'!! :rrrn 'r!?!'!
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In aworld where the only thing yo.u can-~ sure
of is that things will .change, it's nice.to know .
beer that never will ... Genesee. You can .
beli.eve in Ge.nn.y Qllality:That's because
G·enesee Beerisbrewed·in juston$ plaqe.
. For .one consistently gre'at taste: Glass·
after ·glass~ So no matter how yot(enjqy .
Genny Beer, in a can, bottle, or:on tap,
that refreshing (3enesee taste always
comes through.
·

• Photos for:
Applications, Passports, Resumes

a

• Resumes
e:.film- processing
• Rubber stamps
• Thesis copying

Convenience-Service
KINKO;S COPIES
(NEXT TO ARBY'S)

243 Calhoun
221-5981
Sat. 10-6

8·8 dally

·' HOW EFFECTIVE · IS .
YOUR RESUME?

·FREE

._:·· 21 Point Resume
· Effectiveness ·. Profile
prepared by· Professional
. Re$ume and Job Seafch
4 Co~~ultants.

:,...
:1

.

Your resume is the key· to
the interviews you . must .
have in order to get the .
right job • to·. launch your ·
career. How effective is. it?

· The professionar staff at
Best ·Resume Service will
evaluate each of ;21 essential components of your
resume .and· give you a.
frank, professional appraisal
·of each.· Send· your\.resume
·today and we will reply
promptly by mail ... or _call
for an. appointment, and\ we
will evaluate it with you in
person. · There· is no obli·
·.. 1ation, no charge .
.

One br-werv.n1akes
it .be.ti··.
..
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BEST RESUME' SERVICE
Terrace-Hilton Arcade
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

,_

NOT an employment a11ncy. ·
PAOI I
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GBCO ROCH. N.Y.
'
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XAVIER . NEWI

